Lukewarm Christian - An Oxymoron
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Do you have a weak stomach? If so, what kinds of things trigger it? It
makes sense that if you eat something bad, your body would want to
reject it. But the impulse to empty the contents of your stomach can be
triggered by a lot of other things as well. By the way…I’m sorry to open
the message this way. I know many of you just had breakfast.
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Well…I{ve known people who would get nauseous because they were
nervous. Some when they are extremely sad or upset. Of course, a lot of
us have this reaction when we encounter something really disgusting. You
feel the lumps when you take that swig of milk from that carton you
weren{t sure how long it had been in there. I won’t tell that story again.
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I always thought I had a strong stomach, but then we had kids. And
during all three of Kathy’s pregnancies, she threw up every day…and it
took a while for me to toughen up and not contagiously throw up next to
her. And then the diaper-duty that all parents enjoy. I{d think, -How did
something this small produce all that?”
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Again…I’m sorry about all that….Here{s the point: when something is so
o ensive or disgusting to you that it makes you want to throw up, it is
serious business. So, if Jesus says something makes him feel this way,
we{d be wise to pay very close attention to it.
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And he does, in Revelation 3. What do you think makes Jesus feels this
way? Well…it’s not Christians getting too political, not being generous, or
showing up late to church…It{s the lukewarm Christian. And I’d say that A
lukewarm Christian is an oxymoron.You know an oxymoron: It{s when
contradictory terms appear in conjunction, like -jumbo shrimp;” “tight
slacks,” “government e ciency,” “plastic silverware,” “anxious patient.” Or
-adorable cat,”The biggest one of all: lukewarm Christian: someone who
believes in Jesus but doesn{t want to follow him whole-heartedly.
In Revelation 2 and 3, we nd Jesus{s words to the 7 churches in Asia
Minor. These were actual churches in existence at the time, but most
scholars see them as representative of all churches in every age. We{re
using the Christmas season to look at a handful of pictures
of Jesus given to us in Revelation— Now…the book of Revelation is all
about the second coming of Christ, and you can{t really understand the
rst coming of Jesus apart from his second one.
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I remember one Monday night Kathy was teaching an ESL bible study at
our co ee shop in Dongguan, China and I had to call a friend over to
rescue me from a runaway diaper. One of those ones where you bypass
the wipes, throw the clothes away, and just go hold them up in the shower.
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Today we{re going to see a picture of how Jesus feels about a church that
is lukewarm in its passion for him. So, vs. 14 begins,,-And to the angel of
the church in Laodicea write
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Angel here means €to the leader{,or €to the representative.{,It could be the
pastor or a literal angel assigned to watch over the church. And we know a
few things about Laodicea:
First, Laodicea was extraordinarily wealthy. Years before this, it had been
burned to the ground and then rebuilt from scratch by one of the
wealthiest families in the Roman Empire. Secondly, it was an important
textile center. They produced this ne black wool that came from a rare
breed of sheep that lived in the mountains surrounding Laodicea. Rich
people came to shop there. It was like the Neiman Marcus of the ancient
world.
Finally, it was the medical center of the Roman Empire. In fact, Laodicea
was in a mountains region that contained a lot of hot mineral springs,
which were thought to have healing qualities, so Laodicea became a
medical center. There was also a church there that directly tied to Paul and
his missionary journeys. So that is Laodicea in a nutshell. Let’s keep
reading in verse 14.
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To that church, The words of the Amen (a word that means certainty or
€end of story{), the faithful and true witness, the beginning of God's
creation.
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15 €-I know your works: you are neither cold nor hot. Would that you were
either cold or hot! 16 So, because you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor
cold, I will spit you out of my mouth.
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6 miles SE of Laodicea was the mountainous region of Hierapolis, which
contained boiling, mineral springs that were believed to have healing
power. The hot springs have been used as a spa since the 2nd century
BC.
And 6 miles to the NW were the tall mountains of Colossae, out of which
owed streams of ice cold water that came from melting snow. The two
kinds of streams owed down into these pools outside of Laodicea where
they combined to form stagnant ponds of lukewarm water— Neither hot,
and good for bathing, or cold, and good for drinking.
Either hot or cold is good, but lukewarm is no good for anybody. Like
co ee: Man, there is nothing better than a piping-hot triple shot Americano
in the morning; unless it is an ice-cold salted caramel cold foam cold brew
in the afternoon.
I love hot co ee; I love cold co ee—but if I nd a cup of co ee that has
been sitting out on the counter all day, room temperature... the thought of
drinking that makes me want to vomit. I need one of those co ee cups
that regulates the co ee temperature…there’s your Christmas gift idea.
So…Jesus uses this image of lukewarmness describe the believers at
Laodicea. He’s saying, you have neither the warm passion that fuels
sacri ce nor the awakening refreshment of a cold shower. There is nothing
distinctive about you. You feel just like the environment around you. You
claim to ow from me, but you feel and look more like your environment
than me. What he says next is very important, because it explains why
they are lukewarm
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17 For you say, I am rich, I have prospered, and I need nothing,..
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I told you the Laodiceans were rich. Here{s how rich: In A.D. 61
there was an earthquake in the valley that measured 8+ on the Richter
scale. Every city in the region was destroyed and Roman federal funds
were granted to each one so they can rebuild. But Laodicea wouldn{t take
it, saying, -We don{t need your money. We can handle this ourselves.”
That’s crazy to think they would turn down free money. But Laodicea was
proud and Self-su cient….a dangerous combination.
And unfortunately, that sense of self-su ciency pervaded the church as
well. They thought, -We{re all right. We got this.” They weren{t people who
cried out desperately for God… because they usually had it all under
control. And the last part of verse
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17…not realizing that you are wretched, pitiable, poor, blind, and naked.
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Quite a statement! Well…The Laodiceans had developed this eye ointment
that could cure a lot of vision ailments in those days. People from around
the world came there to get it. And Jesus says here, -The irony is that you
are blind, and your eye salve won{t help with that.”
Jesus says, -You clothe everyone with this ne, black wool but in my eyes
you are naked.”
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18 I counsel you to buy from me gold re ned by re, so that you may be
rich…,
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He’s saying…You need a di erent kind of gold. Have you ever noticed that
sometimes the richest people have the worst family relationships and are
the most unhappy? That{s because earthly gold can{t x soul brokenness.
They can{t make you kind, loving, or even make you satis ed.
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Isaiah 55 says, -Come, everyone who thirsts, come to the waters; and he
who has no money, come, buy and eat! Come, buy wine and milk without
money and without price. 2 Why do you spend your money for that which
is not bread, and your labor for that which does not satisfy? Listen
diligently to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in rich food.
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There is a food that satis es, garments that cover, treasures that gives
security—but you can’t gain them through money! You have to receive it
by faith and surrender to Almighty God.
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You need… 18 continues … white garments so that you may clothe
yourself and the shame of your nakedness may not be seen,
8-˜......18ÀÁ......µ}¶ù•ß@‡8uK#·¸:¹ô°
Revelation says that those who stand in God{s presence are dressed in
spotless white clothing: I love how Revelation 7:14 describes it…
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… These are the ones coming out of the great tribulation. They have
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.
Revelation 7:14
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Washed in blood? Wouldn’t that stain it red? Oh no… What can wash
away my sin...? Nothing but the blood of Jesus. The kinds of clothes we
need don’t come from the wool of rare sheep but the skin of the spotless
Lamb of God—
You need…18 concludes…. salve to anoint your eyes, so that you may
see.
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Hey…The problem is not your physical eyes; the problem is the eyes of
your soul. You love the wrong things. You evaluate things poorly. Medicine
can{t help that! But in vs 20 we hear a surprising sound…
20 Behold! I stand at the door and knock.
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I’ve always heard this verse about SALVATION. He knocks at the door of
the unbeliever. That{s ne as an application, but here it is about the church
—a church so satis ed and complacent they don{t even recognize Jesus
isn{t there!
What a striking image: What is Jesus doing on the outside of the church?
They have gotten so self-su cient they don{t even realize that he{s not
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there anymore! Can I ask….Can you think of a better picture of believers in
the American church?
When Christians in poorer parts of the world come to the US and visit our
churches, they{re appalled by our lukewarm-ness—by how little we pray,
how little we give, by how much we spend on ourselves... what we think
we can{t live without. They are appalled at how afraid we are to identify
ourselves as Christians in public when some of them are literally being
persecuted and killed for their faith. The American church is the church at
Laodicea.
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Keep in mind that Lukewarm does not mean hypocritical. A hypocrite is a
liar: these people were consistent—they don{t feel desperate for God, and
that is re ected in their lukewarm disobedience and the lameness of their
worship. At this point…Jesus says the most negative thing he could have
said. He doesn{t say I{m angry or disappointed. He says, -You make me
want to vomit.”
Vomiting is usually not a conscious choice. You don{t say, -That is
disgusting. I choose to vomit.” I hate vomiting so much…I’d rather do just
about anything else.
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Then why do you think he has this instinctive response? I have to think,
rst, Jesus sees lukewarm Christianity as a disrespectful response to
grace. After who Jesus was, and what Jesus did… There are really only 2
responses make sense: Worship/Mockery.
What doesn{t make sense is boredom. People in the NT are never -bored”
with Jesus. They either passionately hated him and called out for his
cruci xion or passionately loved him and fell at his feet in worship. But
never were they bored. Yet that{s precisely what lukewarm people are with
Jesus. Which means they must not really understand who Jesus is or
understand the desperate condition they were in without him. Just think
for a minute today…Where would you be without Jesus? I don’t even
know where to begin answering that question.
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There’s no telling where I’d be…certainly not here.
Make up your mind!—is he who he said he is? Did he do what he said he
did? Is eternity what he said it is?
The second reason I think it makes him want to vomit... Lukewarm
Christianity lies to the world.
Brennan Manning famously said, “The greatest single cause of atheism
in the world today is Christians who acknowledge Jesus with their lips and
walk out the door and deny Him by their lifestyle. That is what an
unbelieving world simply nds unbelievable.”
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People who claim to know God but are not distinct in any way from the
world. These people usually grew up in Christian homes and churches, but
they were around people whose passions were not hot for Jesus; or like
awakening cup of cold water in the face. They are the temperature of
everyone around them.
When people know you are a Christian but you are not that passionate
about him, it tells people that there is not that much to be excited about
with Jesus!
Our lives—our display, our generosity, our sacri ce, our dealing with our
circumstances—are supposed to scream HIS worthiness! It{s why worship
is so important. I mentioned last week that worship is a weapon…Worship
also puts the worth of Jesus on display. Lukewarm worship tells people
that God is not that great and hasn{t done that much for us.
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In a letter from a Birmingham jail, Martin Luther King wrote, -There was a
time when the church was very powerful--in the time when the early
Christians rejoiced at being deemed worthy to su er for what they
believed. In those days the church was not merely a thermometer that
recorded the ideas and principles of popular opinion; it was a thermostat
that transformed society. Small in number, they were big in commitment.
They were too God-intoxicated to be intimidated. By their e ort and
example they brought an end to such ancient evils as infanticide and the
gladiator games. Things are di erent now. And if today's church does not
recapture the sacri cial spirit of the early church, it will lose its authenticity,
forfeit the loyalty of millions, and be dismissed as an irrelevant social club
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with no meaning for the twentieth century. Every day I meet young people
whose disappointment with the church has turned into outright disgust.”
“Dismissed as an irrelevant social club with no meaning for the twentieth
century.” The Irony is that we thought… the more we became like the
world, the more they would accept us. But in reality, we became irrelevant
to them and disgusting to Jesus. What does a lukewarm Christian look like
today? Well rst of all…
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1. Lukewarm Christians... crave acceptance by people more than God
1. :!:B#$%&…›õ‡v¸z•:A‡È¸z
We are approval junkies…and social media has compounded our issues.
We just crave the approval of others, which is why we put up a sel e and
are instantly try to gure out how many likes we get... and if we get a lot,
we are happy; if not… our self-esteem is done for the day.
Or, we don{t want to be regarded as weird, so we conform our morals to
everyone else{s. The point is… your life is shaped by what other people
think, not what God thinks. When you are making decisions, your rst
thought is not how God feels, but what other people will think.
suA“6\¶‹>”@gƒŒL'su#ÏÐò"••TsuÉA›õÜ’
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2. Lukewarm Christians... rarely share their faith in Christ
2. :!:B#$%&…_âm©buÿ$%#qç
They consider themselves Christians, but don{t want to make people
uncomfortable by talking about Jesus… so they rarely bring him up.
First, do you really believe the gospel is true? How could you really believe
the gospel is true and just not tell anybody about it? Jesus said, -32 So
everyone who acknowledges me before men, I also will acknowledge
before my Father who is in heaven,” Matthew 10:32
I think a lot of the reason lukewarm Christians are like this… is that they
say they believe the gospel, but they{ve never really felt its power
transforming their lives, which is why they don{t tell others about its power
to transform theirs. Which means…there’s good reason to doubt that a
genuine personal relationship with God is present.
bu6~PQA$%&@Uµ:Õ'v:™úÉšÍ*+…Ì]bu_â
›*+T
Š‹@8x#ZqœÖAx#<?8×C„ZqœÖAx#O:ABøùv
•?*+e:“32ž•v»Ž6s#@s•spß#Í»Ž[Ó6bÏ“7œÖ
10:32
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¢£Lukewarm Christians... rationalize their sin
3.:!:B#$%&…ôS:bu#È
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Lukewarm Christians don{t really hate sin; they just don{t want to be
thought of as bad people. So, they are constantly asking, -How close can I
come to sin without being thought of as a bad person?” When you ask
that, you are showing you are not really moved by love for Jesus. If I love
my wife, when I take her out on a date, I{m not asking what is the minimum
amount I can put into this and get away with the evening.
What{s the cheapest meal I can buy her? What{s the minimum I have to
talk with her? What{s the maximum I can irt with the waitress? If I{m
motivated by love, I want to draw close. I want to please her.
When you{re not motivated by love for Jesus, you are thinking, -How close
can I get to sin and still be ok?”
Francis Chan said, Lukewarm Christians don’t really want to be saved
from sin, only from the penalty of their sin.
(We don{t hate sin; we hate the thought of going to hell)
:!:B#$%&´:Ax#1È;buÉA:Õ‡6~A¤vTÌ]@bu
:¥ÉÏ@“s„•:‡6~A¤v#–|gæÈ`Š?”„8ÏQœÏÐ•@
8Mi=8´:Ax#‡ÿ*+#XÌ¦ZT=>sXs#¦²@„s§¼
ô?0N#•Ž@s:NÏ¼s˜â˜Á`âX¨„†xQœ©ÞT
s„í¼}#,dª#z"ABC?s˜â˜^¼e`âì?s,`„^«ú
¬-.–`â?=>s#Z®AX@sÕ¯ŠTsÕ¡°¼T
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4. Lukewarm Christians... think more about life on earth than eternity
in heaven.
4. :!:B#$%&…`ÕÕÉß#Ù·@âÕÕpß#>?T
Paul said in Philippians 1:21, -To live is Christ and to die is gain.” Meaning
that life on earth was ne…because he got to serve Jesus… But heaven
was an upgrade.
In America we see more fear of death…so let’s live for the moment. We try
to lengthen our lives as long as possible. We try to hold onto our youth as
long as possible, and cram as much in as possible because we don{t want
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to miss anything because this is all there is! On the other hand…Boiling
Hot Christians live as if eternity is just around the corner—they love life but
they are not obsessed with bucket lists because they know they{ll get all
that and more in eternity.
º’•¸¹Hº1:21e:“}såËMA$%@s»FM?¼âT”‹•Ae•
Éß#Ù·Aÿ;#@}~b\]ú•*+@Up@Afœ½ET
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5. Lukewarm Christians... only turn to God when they need something
5. :!:B#$%&…É?•bu-˜#•Ž¨hÊpß”
I see it all the time: people hit rock bottom or face a big life challenge and
that brings them back to God: joblessness; divorce; kids; health scare.
And THEN you get on re for him. And that is ne—it{s great when those
things bring you back to God. But are you just trying to use God to x your
problem—or do you realize that he is life, and that the whole point of your
life is living for him?
Lukewarm Christians only turn to God when they need something or feel
like they are in trouble. And then we put in back in a small box in our
closet…until we need him again. The time he gets a -get out of box free”
card is when we sin... and we quickly gure out how to get him back in
there… because he starts to cramp your style.
sç”_’Qj#–|:vuËjÌC‰>»sã¡#ÙåÍÎ@•¯buM
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6. Lukewarm Christians... give generously only when convenient
6.:!:B#$%&...É?•kd•¨<=yÞ
They will give if it makes them look good or feel good. But they are like,
-Don{t push me.” This is my stu . They give God the leftovers—not their
rst and best. Again, Francis Chan says, Lukewarm Christians love their
luxuries and rarely give to the poor in a truly sacri cial way.
Lukewarm Christians are moved by stories about people who do radical
things for Christ, yet they don’t do radical things themselves. BUT God
says, -If it doesn{t represent your rst and best I don{t want it!”
The prophet Malachi talked about some priests who gave an o ering to
God, but kept the best animals for themselves and gave God the less
desirable animals. They assumed God was pleased because they had at
least sacri ced something. BUT God described this as evil. Not just
inadequate…but from God{s point of view, it was evil. If your generosity
doesn’t represent your rst and your best, it is evil to God.
We have to stop calling complacency and apathy -a busy schedule” or
-bills” or -forgetfulness.” Call it what it is: evil. Don{t throw in your spare
change as a penance o ering. Don’t wait and see if there’s anything left at
the end of the month. Jesus wants and deserves your rst and best.
Before anything else is given…”Jesus this all belongs to you…here is my
rst and best.”
=>„'bu_Å°‰¦§£;@buMNŸôTUAbuNe@“8ßsT
“QAs#IJTbuðàáíß”——:A3f·[A,;#àáTâk²
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7. Lukewarm Christians... are not much di erent than the rest of the
world.
7. :!:B#$%&u…¹ß|abÉ•û?7¡:FT
Remember, the water in Laodicea was not hot like the springs in the south.
Nor was it cold like the rivers from the North. It was room temperature;
indistinct. Lukewarm.
Lukewarm Christians are like that in relation to the world around them.
They look the same as everyone else. They watch the same movies, listen
to the same music, use same lthy language, possess the same morals,
raise their kids like everyone else, prioritize what everyone around them
prioritizes. We spend our money on what they spend their money on, use
our homes like they use theirs, and plan retirements like everyone else.
If we have di culty in their marriages, we runt to divorce just as often as
everyone else. I{m not trying to give a blanket judgment... just saying that
we{re not that distinctive. We{re more like them than him.
We live comfortable, self-su cient lives—indistinct in our passion, our
morality, or our sacri cial way of living.
These are the kind of people Jesus calls lukewarm, and they make him
want to vomit: It{s an insult to his majesty and grace… and it confuses
people about who He really is.
I can tell you with pretty good accuracy what a lukewarm Christian looks
like because in many seasons in my life, I have been one. Even after
becoming a pastor. There has been a tendency, for example, to let my
ministry-work replace my relationship with God.
|}~#Ò:=Ck#µùBT[:©ák#úÒ›C!T´†A,´;´
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There have been times when I’ve read the Bible only to prepare for a
sermon, and not to love and walk with Jesus.
I’ve heard it said: -You{ve become a full-time pastor and a part-time
follower of Jesus.” Or: -The way I was doing the work of God destroyed
the work of God in me”
Maybe this phrase could hit many of you,- You{ve become a full time
mom/businessman/student and a part-time follower of Jesus.”
It{s not a coincidence that Laodicea was a wealthy city, with all the best
resources, best singers, best facilities, funniest preachers, and biggest
budgets, and they were the ones that are lukewarm.
Pride and self-su ciency always breed lukewarm passion.
?•·@sÂ/çÉA~F—8«R@•:A~FX*+^¹*+FÎT
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The poor, the desperate, those consumed by guilt or regret— they know
they need God and cling to him. Like a scuba diver with his air tanks…they
are desperate for God and know they couldn’t survive a minute without
Him.
But those who are accomplished; those praised by the world; those who
have it together; those who are nancially secure; those who feel like they
are generally good people... they are the ones who grow lukewarm.
They never outright deny him, but they marginalize him.They ful ll their
religious duties, but their lives are not characterized by sacri ce or great
ventures of faith.
rvJUõ#vJ‡«K^L1ûM#v——butRbu-˜ß”@´í
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This passage, as jolting as it is, ends with good news: And that’s good
because I feel like I’ve been punched in the gut 10 times already. Vs 18
says,
18 I counsel you to buy from me gold re ned by re, so that you may be
rich, and white garments so that you may clothe yourself and the shame of
your nakedness may not be seen, and salve to anoint your eyes, so that
you may see. 19 Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline, so be
zealous and repent. 20 Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him,
and he with me.
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There’s Good news! He wants to come in! He wants to give you another
chance. Will you let him in? How is He knocking on your door today?
Maybe Through the Consequences of some poor decisions. Through his
discipline. Maybe that is happening today? Perhaps through your
Circumstances.
Someone watching today may be experiencing a moment of crisis in your
life. God is knocking, trying to get your attention! And maybe everything is
going ok in your life right now, but you are sitting there and God is saying,
-This is you. I am not rst in your life and I should be.”
Let me close with the last 2 verses…
?;[r!bÕë°!bÕªí8f·®NT8„'bë°<?bopA×C°
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21 The one who conquers, I will grant him to sit with me on my throne, as I
also conquered and sat down with my Father on his throne. 22 He who
has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’”
21 得胜的，我要赐他在我宝座上与我同坐，就如我得了胜，在我⽗的宝座上
与他同坐⼀般。22 圣灵向众教会所说的话，凡有⽿的，就应当听！’”
Lukewarm Christian is an oxymoron. And, makes for a miserable person.
Spurgeon said: There is no one more miserable than the halfcommitted Christian. Just enough into God...; just enough into
world...; you never get to experience the joy of sacri ce; the joy that
comes from feeling His pleasure!
Go all in with Jesus today! Jesus deserves more than lukewarm devotion:
He died for us. Healed our diseases through his pain. Clothed us with his
own esh. Gave us riches at the cost of his poverty. When you realize that,
what more can you say? Say Yes.
!"#$%&Af—'()*+T•veoT
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